At these low numbers performing RSE has a clear advantage.
Supplementary Table S1 parameters for in silico PepChip experiments
The following parameters were used to create an in silico Pepchip experiment:
Slide layout:
Each slide contains 1024 peptide substrates (32x32) in three triplicate sets (Fig 2a) Experimental design:
Results were simulated for 8 patients, with 1 control slide and 1 treatment slide for each patient (16 slides in total) 2 pathways were assumed to be activated by the treatment, with a total of 18 kinases and 197 downstream substrates Slides were randomly affected by an intraslide gradient, which was added to the spot intensities (Suppl. Mat. 1). The gradient ranged linearly from the maximum effect (--2 on a 2log scale) to 0. A varying fraction of spots was selected to be completely not responsive, i.e. off--spots. Of the 1024 spots, 0--900 spots were set as off--spots (both induced substrates and not induced substrates were selected as off--spots), leaving 10--100% of all 1024 spots active.
Further variations on this design for figure 5:
For the pathway analysis, three further variations were introduced: 
